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TOPICS 

- European regulation 
 
- Bio-challenge. Available technologies 
 
- Bio-challenge. Utilize existing refinery infrastructure 
 
- FASTCARD project 

 

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
First of all I will talk about European regulation regarding to how biofuels must be included in the conventional pool of fuels produced in conventional refineries.Secondly, we will see what are the available technologies to produce biofuels, mainly first generation biofuels: FAME, HVO and first generation bioethanol. Based in this scenario I will explain what is the bio-challenge, understanding bio-challenge as the challenge to produce and incorporate second generation biofuels in our conventional pool of fuels.Then we will see how we can adapt the existing refinery infrasctructure to produce second generation biofuels. This is the way to the refiners to take advantage of the existing units and facilities in the refineries and reach the target of bio-regulation with low investment costs.At the end I will explain how FASTCARD project is in line with all these objectives, and how the progress in FASTCARD is helping to generate a huge understanding in this field.
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European regulation 
Preparing the transisiton to advanced biofuels 
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Moderador
Notas de la presentación
The 2020 package is a set of binding legislation to ensure the EU meets its climate and energy targets for the year 2020.The package sets three key targets:20% cut in greenhouse gas emissions (from 1990 levels)20% of EU energy from renewables 20% improvement in energy efficiency The targets were set by EU leaders in 2007 and enacted in legislation in 2009. They are also headline targets of the Europe 2020 strategy for smart, sustainable and inclusive growth.The EU is taking actions in several areas to meet the targets.The final compromise text proposed by the Council on the directive relating to the biofuels and indirect land-use change ("ILUC") was accepted by the European Parliament at its plenary session in Strasbourg on 28 April 2015.  The proposed legislation amends the 2009 renewable energy directive and the fuel quality directive.  This agreement is the outcome of negotiations between the Council  - represented by the Latvian Presidency - and the European Parliament representatives that took place during March 2015.  Aim of the proposal  The main purpose of the draft directive is to start the transition from conventional biofuels to biofuels that deliver substantial greenhouse gas savings ("advanced/second generation biofuels). It also establishes a clear legislative framework for the production of biofuels, while protecting existing investments in the sector.The Fuel Quality Directive introduced a mandatory target for a 6% reduction in the greenhouse gas emissions of fuels used in road transport to be achieved by 2020. The Renewable Energy Directive established mandatory targets for a 20% overall share of renewable energy in the EU and a 10% share for renewable energy in the transport sector also by 2020. The Commission was required by both directives to review the impact of indirect land-use change emissions and to address possible measures to reduce it.   What is the difference between conventional/first generation biofuels and advanced biofuels? Conventional biofuels are produced from food crops, such as sugar, starch and vegetable oils. They are produced from land using feedstock, which can also be used for food and feed. Advanced biofuels are produced from feedstock that do not compete directly with food and feed crops, such as wastes and agricultural residues.   What is the link between biofuels and indirect land use change (ILUC)? When biofuels are produced on existing agricultural land this can cause a sort of "chain reaction": since there is always a demand for food and feed crops, someone may start producing more food and feed somewhere else, for instance changing forests into agricultural land. This would in turn increase CO2 emissions and therefore counteract the benefits resulting from the use of biofuels.    Main elements of the proposal: Mitigation of  indirect land-use change emissions through a 7% cap on conventional biofuels, including biofuels produced from energy crops, to count towards the renewable energy directive targets regarding final consumption of energy in transport in 2020. Possibility for member states to set a lower cap.Transition to advanced biofuels is encouraged, through incentives inviting member states to promote their use and requiring them to set national targets for those biofuels. Member states can set a lower target, based on objective reasons (reference value of 0.5 percentage points of the 10% target for renewable energy in transport).Double counting of feedstocks for advanced biofuels (included in Annex IX) towards the 10% target of the renewable energy directive.Reporting on greenhouse gas emission savings from the use of biofuels to be carried out by fuel suppliers and the Commission.The Commission is also required to report back to the European Parliament and to the Council, at the latest by the end of 2017, on the effectiveness of the measures introduced by this directive and, based on best available science, on the scope for including ILUC emission factors in the existing sustainability criteria.   Next stepsFollowing the European Parliament vote, the final text will be reviewed by the lawyers-linguists and then will be formally adopted by Council, possibly still under the Latvian Presidency. The directive will enter into force in 2017.ning 3% to be filled with advanced biofuels from 2nd generation feedstocks susch as used cooking oils, cellulosic biomass (biomass residues)
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European regulation 
Preparing the transisiton to advanced biofuels 
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Moderador
Notas de la presentación
Renewable energy can be produced from a wide variety of sources including wind, solar, hydro, tidal, geothermal, and biomass. By using more renewables to meet its energy needs, the EU reduces its dependence on imported fossil fuels and makes its energy production more sustainable. The renewable energy industry also drives technological innovation and employment across Europe.The Renewable Energy Directive establishes an overall policy for the production and promotion of energy from renewable sources in the EU. It requires the EU to fulfil at least 20% of its total energy needs with renewables by 2020 – to be achieved through the attainment of individual national targets. All EU countries must also ensure that at least 10% of their transport fuels come from renewable sources by 2020.-7% cap on use of biofuels made from crops grown on agricultural land, such as 1st generation feedstocks of sugar and vegetable oils-10% bioenergy target for all transport fuels by 2020 remainsTo reduce the carbon footprint and greenhouse gas emissions associated to refining in the production of clean transportation fuels, researchers are targeting the production of fuels from renewable energy resources.  From a legislative point of view, the 2020 package is a set of binding legislation to ensure the EU meets its climate and energy targets for the year 2020. The package sets three key targets: 20% cut in greenhouse gas emissions (from 1990 levels)20% of EU energy from renewables 20% improvement in energy efficiency  The main purpose of the draft directive is to start the transition from conventional biofuels to biofuels that deliver substantial greenhouse gas savings ("advanced/second generation biofuels). It also establishes a clear legislative framework for the production of biofuels, while protecting existing investments in the sector. lulosic ethanol
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European regulation 
Preparing the transisiton to advanced biofuels 
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BIO-Challenge!! Available technologies 
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Moderador
Notas de la presentación
In this slide you can see figures of how biofuels were incorporated to transport fuels in 2014. As you can see most of the biofuels were first generation biofuels, only a very small quantity of second generation biofuels was used, mainly UCO to produce FAME or HVO. Until the moment it has not been very attractive from an a economic point of view to incorporate second generation biofuels, mainly because the immaturity of the technology to produce these biofuels. It is neccesary to carry out more work in R&D in order to make more attractive the second generation biofuels. There is an important challenge in technology development, in order to process second generation biomas, I mean feedstocks that not compite with food crops. The challenge in 2020 is to introduce a minimum of 3% of bioenergy from 2nd generation feedstocks:Waste oils (UCOs)Pyrolysis oilCel
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BIO-Challenge!! Utilize existing refinery 
insfrastructure 
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Moderador
Notas de la presentación
Co-processing of petroleum with feedstocks from renewable resources using existing refining catalysts, processes and technologies offers advantages from both technological and economic perspectives. Because it utilizes the existing refining infrastructure and configuration, little additional capital investment is required. However, the refining of biomass-derived oil does present important challenges that need to be addressed, including their unique physical and chemical characteristics, possible compatibility issues with petroleum feedstocks, effect of formed water on catalyst activity and stability, changes in reaction kinetics, mass and heat transfer, and the impacts of the final fuel products on engine performance and emissions.High demand expected for cellulosic biofuels (revised legislation)Utlize existing refinery infrastruture. Produce pipeline compatibles biofuels with existing equipment and facilitiesEasy to implement. Minor capital costs for storage & feed equipment
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HVO market in Europe 
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Moderador
Notas de la presentación
The actual production level of HVO diesel in Europe reaches 2 million tonnes per yearNeste is an unquestionable market leader with 80% of current market capacity installedThe co-processing capacity in Europe is aroun 0,5 million ton.
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Bio-oil FCC co-processing 
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Moderador
Notas de la presentación
 Biomass fast pyrolysis is the leading method to increase cellulosic waste density and produce a liquid intermediate, the so-called bio-oil. This offers the advantage of using the entire plant material so that practically any biomass form can be considered for pyrolysis. However, bio-oil chemical properties are significantly different from that of petroleum feedstocks. Indeed, bio-oils are a complex mixture of different oxygen-containing molecules, including phenols, sugars, carboxylic acids and water (10–35 wt.%). Its high oxygen content decreases its heating value, and its high polarity impedes its miscibility with hydrocarbon fuels. Moreover, it exhibits high acidity and corrosiveness. Thus, bio-oil must be viewed as an intermediate product in the thermochemical biomass route that must be upgraded to be transformed into a transportation fuelCo-processing of petroleum with feedstocks from renewable resources using existing refining catalysts, processes and technologies offers advantages from both technological and economic perspectives. Because it utilizes the existing refining infrastructure and configuration, little additional capital investment is required. However, the refining of biomass-derived oil does present important challenges that need to be addressed, including their unique physical and chemical characteristics, possible compatibility issues with petroleum feedstocks, effect of formed water on catalyst activity and stability, changes in reaction kinetics, mass and heat transfer, and the impacts of the final fuel products on engine performance and emissions. Fluid catalytic cracking is the most important conversion process used in petroleum refineries, since over 50% of the refinery’s heavy petroleum goes through the FCC unit for processing. Its principal aim is to convert high molecular weight hydrocarbons obtained from crude oil distillation into more valuable product, mainly gasolines. The co-processing technique adapted to FCC was demonstrated to be technically feasible at lab and pilot scale. Owing to the increasing demand for biofuels and the challenges that come with their production, a considerable amount of work has been published in the literature with respect to the processing of biomass-derived oil, particularly in the context of one of the most important technologies for fuel (mainly gasoline) production in a refinery, FCC. 
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http://www.google.com/url?url=http://es.dreamstime.com/fotograf%C3%ADa-de-archivo-los-tanques-de-almacenamiento-en-la-refiner%C3%ADa-de-petr%C3%B3leo-image33363862&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ved=0ahUKEwiImr-U287JAhVEPBQKHefiBC4QwW4IHDAD&sig2=2IX3uDGX6-WVlPJ7i9e2xw&usg=AFQjCNE8afqKeOxRbGQ4hjr0-OeOdtfrZw
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Bio-oil FCC co-processing 
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Moderador
Notas de la presentación
 Biomass fast pyrolysis is the leading method to increase cellulosic waste density and produce a liquid intermediate, the so-called bio-oil. This offers the advantage of using the entire plant material so that practically any biomass form can be considered for pyrolysis. However, bio-oil chemical properties are significantly different from that of petroleum feedstocks. Indeed, bio-oils are a complex mixture of different oxygen-containing molecules, including phenols, sugars, carboxylic acids and water (10–35 wt.%). Its high oxygen content decreases its heating value, and its high polarity impedes its miscibility with hydrocarbon fuels. Moreover, it exhibits high acidity and corrosiveness. Thus, bio-oil must be viewed as an intermediate product in the thermochemical biomass route that must be upgraded to be transformed into a transportation fuelCo-processing of petroleum with feedstocks from renewable resources using existing refining catalysts, processes and technologies offers advantages from both technological and economic perspectives. Because it utilizes the existing refining infrastructure and configuration, little additional capital investment is required. However, the refining of biomass-derived oil does present important challenges that need to be addressed, including their unique physical and chemical characteristics, possible compatibility issues with petroleum feedstocks, effect of formed water on catalyst activity and stability, changes in reaction kinetics, mass and heat transfer, and the impacts of the final fuel products on engine performance and emissions. Fluid catalytic cracking is the most important conversion process used in petroleum refineries, since over 50% of the refinery’s heavy petroleum goes through the FCC unit for processing. Its principal aim is to convert high molecular weight hydrocarbons obtained from crude oil distillation into more valuable product, mainly gasolines. The co-processing technique adapted to FCC was demonstrated to be technically feasible at lab and pilot scale. Owing to the increasing demand for biofuels and the challenges that come with their production, a considerable amount of work has been published in the literature with respect to the processing of biomass-derived oil, particularly in the context of one of the most important technologies for fuel (mainly gasoline) production in a refinery, FCC. 
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Moderador
Notas de la presentación
 Biomass fast pyrolysis is the leading method to increase cellulosic waste density and produce a liquid intermediate, the so-called bio-oil. This offers the advantage of using the entire plant material so that practically any biomass form can be considered for pyrolysis. However, bio-oil chemical properties are significantly different from that of petroleum feedstocks. Indeed, bio-oils are a complex mixture of different oxygen-containing molecules, including phenols, sugars, carboxylic acids and water (10–35 wt.%). Its high oxygen content decreases its heating value, and its high polarity impedes its miscibility with hydrocarbon fuels. Moreover, it exhibits high acidity and corrosiveness. Thus, bio-oil must be viewed as an intermediate product in the thermochemical biomass route that must be upgraded to be transformed into a transportation fuelCo-processing of petroleum with feedstocks from renewable resources using existing refining catalysts, processes and technologies offers advantages from both technological and economic perspectives. Because it utilizes the existing refining infrastructure and configuration, little additional capital investment is required. However, the refining of biomass-derived oil does present important challenges that need to be addressed, including their unique physical and chemical characteristics, possible compatibility issues with petroleum feedstocks, effect of formed water on catalyst activity and stability, changes in reaction kinetics, mass and heat transfer, and the impacts of the final fuel products on engine performance and emissions. Fluid catalytic cracking is the most important conversion process used in petroleum refineries, since over 50% of the refinery’s heavy petroleum goes through the FCC unit for processing. Its principal aim is to convert high molecular weight hydrocarbons obtained from crude oil distillation into more valuable product, mainly gasolines. The co-processing technique adapted to FCC was demonstrated to be technically feasible at lab and pilot scale. Owing to the increasing demand for biofuels and the challenges that come with their production, a considerable amount of work has been published in the literature with respect to the processing of biomass-derived oil, particularly in the context of one of the most important technologies for fuel (mainly gasoline) production in a refinery, FCC. 
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Bio-oil FCC co-processing 
Reactions in FCC process 
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Moderador
Notas de la presentación
 Biomass fast pyrolysis is the leading method to increase cellulosic waste density and produce a liquid intermediate, the so-called bio-oil. This offers the advantage of using the entire plant material so that practically any biomass form can be considered for pyrolysis. However, bio-oil chemical properties are significantly different from that of petroleum feedstocks. Indeed, bio-oils are a complex mixture of different oxygen-containing molecules, including phenols, sugars, carboxylic acids and water (10–35 wt.%). Its high oxygen content decreases its heating value, and its high polarity impedes its miscibility with hydrocarbon fuels. Moreover, it exhibits high acidity and corrosiveness. Thus, bio-oil must be viewed as an intermediate product in the thermochemical biomass route that must be upgraded to be transformed into a transportation fuelCo-processing of petroleum with feedstocks from renewable resources using existing refining catalysts, processes and technologies offers advantages from both technological and economic perspectives. Because it utilizes the existing refining infrastructure and configuration, little additional capital investment is required. However, the refining of biomass-derived oil does present important challenges that need to be addressed, including their unique physical and chemical characteristics, possible compatibility issues with petroleum feedstocks, effect of formed water on catalyst activity and stability, changes in reaction kinetics, mass and heat transfer, and the impacts of the final fuel products on engine performance and emissions. Fluid catalytic cracking is the most important conversion process used in petroleum refineries, since over 50% of the refinery’s heavy petroleum goes through the FCC unit for processing. Its principal aim is to convert high molecular weight hydrocarbons obtained from crude oil distillation into more valuable product, mainly gasolines. The co-processing technique adapted to FCC was demonstrated to be technically feasible at lab and pilot scale. Owing to the increasing demand for biofuels and the challenges that come with their production, a considerable amount of work has been published in the literature with respect to the processing of biomass-derived oil, particularly in the context of one of the most important technologies for fuel (mainly gasoline) production in a refinery, FCC. 
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Moderador
Notas de la presentación
 Biomass fast pyrolysis is the leading method to increase cellulosic waste density and produce a liquid intermediate, the so-called bio-oil. This offers the advantage of using the entire plant material so that practically any biomass form can be considered for pyrolysis. However, bio-oil chemical properties are significantly different from that of petroleum feedstocks. Indeed, bio-oils are a complex mixture of different oxygen-containing molecules, including phenols, sugars, carboxylic acids and water (10–35 wt.%). Its high oxygen content decreases its heating value, and its high polarity impedes its miscibility with hydrocarbon fuels. Moreover, it exhibits high acidity and corrosiveness. Thus, bio-oil must be viewed as an intermediate product in the thermochemical biomass route that must be upgraded to be transformed into a transportation fuelCo-processing of petroleum with feedstocks from renewable resources using existing refining catalysts, processes and technologies offers advantages from both technological and economic perspectives. Because it utilizes the existing refining infrastructure and configuration, little additional capital investment is required. However, the refining of biomass-derived oil does present important challenges that need to be addressed, including their unique physical and chemical characteristics, possible compatibility issues with petroleum feedstocks, effect of formed water on catalyst activity and stability, changes in reaction kinetics, mass and heat transfer, and the impacts of the final fuel products on engine performance and emissions. Fluid catalytic cracking is the most important conversion process used in petroleum refineries, since over 50% of the refinery’s heavy petroleum goes through the FCC unit for processing. Its principal aim is to convert high molecular weight hydrocarbons obtained from crude oil distillation into more valuable product, mainly gasolines. The co-processing technique adapted to FCC was demonstrated to be technically feasible at lab and pilot scale. Owing to the increasing demand for biofuels and the challenges that come with their production, a considerable amount of work has been published in the literature with respect to the processing of biomass-derived oil, particularly in the context of one of the most important technologies for fuel (mainly gasoline) production in a refinery, FCC. 
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Moderador
Notas de la presentación
Hidgh demand expected for cellulosic biofuels (legislation)Utilize existing refinery infrastructures (produce pipeline-compatible biofuels with existing FCC equipmentEasy to implementSpare capacity assumed / no replacement cost of VGO procesing

http://www.google.es/url?url=http://galeria.dibujos.net/mascaras/cara-1-pintado-por-martitaloq-9771999.html&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ved=0ahUKEwi1yJ304s7JAhUDOhQKHStxArk4FBDBbgg0MA8&usg=AFQjCNEPE7nZvItc9ifEL-wz7fAWhgMugg
http://www.google.com/url?url=http://www.investmentu.com/article/detail/35696/audio-why-do-we-hate-the-oil-companies&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ved=0ahUKEwig6uGW487JAhUBwBQKHQVdAPwQwW4INjAQ&sig2=AHrnvs8MzdI8n4YuOlEanw&usg=AFQjCNEIGBbq3yTtznGU2XsT-GoZTkz7UQ
https://www.google.com/url?url=https://es.wikipedia.org/wiki/Signo_igual&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ved=0ahUKEwjqz-Sy487JAhVFthQKHausBGEQwW4IFjAA&sig2=No-s_QABuzlV1nGK2-gDww&usg=AFQjCNG6AhY7FYtxy6a6GEGYVehVx6OSKg
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FASTCARD project 

Two catalyst-based pathways for conversion of biomass to advanced biofuels with 4 
catalytic processes: 

 
Pyrolisis LIQUID route (short term): hydrotreating of pyrolysis oil + co-processing in FCC 
Gasification GAS route (long term): Hydrocarbon reforming + Fischer Tropsch synthesis  
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FASTCARD project. Liquid line 
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FASTCARD project. Liquid line 
Integration between HDO /FCC 
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• - Carbon efficiency 
• + H2 consumption. + OPEX / 
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• + E intensity (CO2) 
• Improves bio-oil quality  
 

Impact on HDO  Impact on FCC 

• Improves processability 
• Better selectivity 
• - catalysts deactivation 
• + cost of feedstock 

Balance?? 

Increase severity in HDO 
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FASTCARD concept. Liquid line 
Co-FCC challenges 
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- Identify new catalysts (new materials) to have high cracking of bio-oil 
and overcome coke production from bio-oil. 

- To scale de results from MAT unit (fix bed)  to pilot plant (fluidized 
catalyst).  

- Optimize bio-oil injection in pilot plant ¿Best feed point injection? 
 
 

Lab scale: MAT Pilot plant 

Moderador
Notas de la presentación
Thermal shock breaks high molecular weight compoundsScale mattersLab scale: uniformly heated at reaction temperature. Only one feed entrancePilot plant: multiple feed points.
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FASTCARD concept. Liquid line 

•Pyrolysis oil properties: worse than fossil feedstock 
High oxygenated / water content = unstable, reactive, acid (corrosion), polar product 

 
•HDO limitations 
Conventional  HDT catalysts  (CoMoS, NiMoS / Al2O3) deactivate rapidly and Al2O3 
promotes undesirable reactions. Require sulphidation (S) 
Extensive research in new catalyst for bio-oil HDO, most noble metal-based 
(expensive) 
HDO is energy intensive: high H2 consumption (> 400 Nl/kg), high pressure 
Low carbon efficiency  < 60% and high methane formation (>5%) 

 
•Co-FCC limitations 
Undesirable selectivity (lower liquid  / higher gas and coke) with conventional FCC 
catalyst 
Higher catalyst deactivation. Could be improved with higher rare earth, but it increase 
the cost 
Objective: develop new catalyst for co-FCC with bio-oil 
 

Limitations and challenges 

19 
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FASTCARD concept. Liquid line 

 Develop a Downscaling/Upscaling approach to decrease development time 
State of Art baseline established (real feed, SoA catalysts) 

Downscaling and alignment between industrial plant, pilot plant and laboratory 

completed successfully 

 

 Develop powerful modeling tools adapted to bio-feedstock  
Comprehensive dataset from WP3 and 4 provided to WP5 / WP6 as base for 

modelling and economic calculations 

Modelling development progressing 
 

Objectives and achievements 
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FASTCARD concept. Liquid line 

 Develop new nano-catalysts for the catalytic processes addressed by the 

project: 
Impact of co-feeding different qualities of bio-oil under study 
PL, SPO, 8 PDO and RO tested at lab scale in MAT (CNRS and Grace) 

 RO and PDO successfully co-processed at pilot scale 

17 zeolite materials synthetized and  hydrothermal stability evaluated 

 Several materials show equal or higher stability compared to USY 

 MCM-22 shows very promising hydrothermal stability and acidity retention during 

deactivation 

Zeolite Beta showed better long term conversion with n-decane than USY 

 

Objectives and achievements 
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